Analysis and prediction of absorption behavior for theophylline orally administered as powders based on gastrointestinal-transit-absorption (Gita) model.
Absorption behavior of theophylline, categorized into Class I of Biopharmaceutics Classification System, orally administered as powders in rats was analyzed and predicted by Gastrointestinal-Transit-Absorption (GITA) model, which was modified to describe GI-transit kinetics and dissolution of powders orally administered. First of all, GI-transit kinetics of glass beads was examined to describe the transit kinetics of powders through GI tract in rats. The results showed that the gastric emptying of glass beads was slower than that of solution, but that there was not much difference in the transit rate constants through the small intestine and cecum between glass beads and solution. Furthermore, to introduce the dissolution process of theophylline powders into GITA model, an in-vitro dissolution test was examined for theophylline powders according to the Japanese Pharmacopoeia paddle method. The dissolution rate constants calculated based on the mean dissolution time were not so different in the range of pH from 1.2 to 6.5. Using the parameters for GI transit, dissolution and absorption obtained, the plasma concentration-time profile of theophylline after oral administration as powders to rats was predicted based on GITA model. The profile calculated was significantly correlated with the observed time course of plasma concentration for theophylline, and the parameters such as C(max) and AUC based on the predicted curve coincided with those on the observed data, showing that GITA model is useful for the prediction of the absorption behavior of drugs administered as powders. The simulation studies showed that about 80% of orally administered theophylline powders dissolved in the stomach and that the remaining powders rapidly moved to the lower jejunum and ileum, where they dissolved. Furthermore, it was suggested that theophylline is absorbed mostly in the upper small intestine, duodenum, upper jejunum and lower jejunum, after its oral administration as powders.